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^ MUSTARD SEEDS DO HARVEST//

HARVEST FESTIVAL GALLERY //

Harvest Festival
Thank you to everyone
who brought food in for
our Harvest Festival.
The people at Thirsk
Clock and the Food Bank
were very grateful. You
can see in the picture
above that The Mustard
Seeds have grown, even
though some older
members are now at
High School. A good job
too as we had lots of
Harvest
boxes
to
decorate and lots of
prayers and readings to
do in our lovely Harvest
Service.

Children in Class 1 did
some chalk pictures of
fruit and vegetables for
our display. The older
children in the other
classes were very good
bringing up food when
we played a song called:
‘When Will There Be A
Harvest For The World?’
What next for us? We
have an All Saints
competition as our
school feast day is on 1st
November and it wont
be long before we tell
you about our Advent
appeal!
// YOU COULD WIN A PRIZE OVERLEAF!

appeal

Give us
this day
our daily
bread.
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Our Prayer Display
Our display is called ‘Wonderful Me.’
There are all sorts of shiny things like mirrors and silver
plates. We saw our reflection and remembered how
precious and special we are. We read Psalm 139 which
says, ‘I praise you Lord, because of the wonderful way you
created me.’
My favourite part of the display and the thing you should
remember is: ’THERE IS NOONE IN THE WORLD MADE
QUITE LIKE YOU!’
Look out for our next display above our Prayer Tools
cupboard!
-By Katie

All Saints
Artwork or writing? //
You may want to do this competition during the half term holiday. All
Saints’ Day is on 1st November and we are inviting you to draw or
paint your favourite SAINT. It may be the saint you are named after.
Instead, if you prefer writing, you may want to bring to school a short
paragraph about your favourite saint. If you need help, have a look at
www.catholic.org/saints. During the Awards Assembly on Friday 6th
November, we will give out some prizes.

Hand your entries in to Mrs Corrigan by 4th November. Don’t forget to write your name. Winners get a prize!
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